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HOTBOX

OFFICIAL PUBLiCATION OF THE

Teen Assoc.iation

of
Model Railroading
The HOTBOX is issued eleven times a year, June
through April, with a special mailing of the Directory of Membership in May.
Annual dues for the TAMR, which includes a subscription to the HOTBOX, ~re as follows:
REGULAR (persons under 21) $10.00
ASSOCIATE (persons 21 I up) $12.00
OVERSEAS (persons living outside N.America)
$15.00
SUSTAINING (REGULAR'& ASSOCIATE) $15.00
.
Please address ·all renewals, enwnbership applications, address changes and complaints of nonrectept of TAMR publications to. the TAMR
Secretary.
TAMR SECRETARY: Dee Gilbert
Box 1098
La Grange Park, IL
60525-9198
All other TAMR HOT.BOX ~stness, except where
spectf1ca11y notecr~ f s .handled by the Editor.
Please address all conments to the Editor.•.
PUBLICATIONS Ralph A. Heiss·
EDITOR :
· 47 Meggins Road
· · Rockaway ,NJ 07866 ·
The TNlt HOTBOI ts the offtct11 pub1tc1tton of the
TNlt. The TNCR HOTBGI w1CGHS arttc1es. pllotogr1phs

(I IM ONLY). artMOrk perhtntng to model arid/or proID~pe r1t1road subjects done tn BLACK ink. A11 ttells
tw pub1tcatton -..st lie recteved 30 DAYS llefore the
first 1117 of the 110ntll of publtcatton. All •terta1s

. .ttt.d lleCOlll propert¥ of the TAMR UNLESS proper
tost.a.. I peckagetng are Included to tnsure tlletr 11fe
nturn. TM IMR HOTBOX ISSllHS that 111 tt.s •re
. . .tttecl fw tile •tua1 lleneftt and enJo,mnt ef Uae
tlabb1 '1 our --.rs and thus no pa,.ent wt 11 lie 911de
9POll publication. lllterlals sutmttted are subject to
"editing at the dtscretton of Ule Editor. lo part ef · ,
tilts publication.., lie repniduced. by ·~ ...,.•• .ttheut wltten consent,,.. the TNlt Publications Editor;
tm1ess -.bers feel that Its 111ecessa,., for a.. ,..._
mtton ef the TNll and/or fersonal ae.

~·t.R IGl10X

fW

ts •Hilled under the freedalis 1r1nted
~~It.cl St.ates Constltutton First

•'*-flt.·

FRONT COVER
Apparently somewhere in Michigan,
a GT & W and a Chessie train
cross paths. Drawing by Cra:ig
Drake.
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Proposed Amendments
John Dunn. h·as submitted the
following propositions to be vote'
upon by the membership.

The Head End
By Ralph Heiss,
Edi tor
Yes, I know it's May already,
and the Hotbox did•nt show up, but
spring is time to clean up, and I
had more than my fair share this
April. Anyway, it's election time
1987, and this issue is partly devoted to the platforms of the ·respective canidates.· 'up for. relection
are the offices of Bresident, Western Representative,·Southern Representative, and International Representative. Well, I goofed again this
month. I know i said this would be
the first sigi"e month issue, but
obviously, due to the circumstances,
· 1.t can't b·e, and obviously won• t be.
This month• s issue may be a boring,"
small, eiection issue, but as I've
been told by a certain member, it's
better to make a small Hotbox ·
and get it out, than no Hotbo~
at all.
I have lots to say, but do
not have time to say it, so
1 1 11 leave you with the knowledge that next month•.s HB
will be chock full of good
stuff to read, and you should
get it about a week or two
after this one. See you next
month, and don't forget to
votel
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PROPOSITION A
Proposed am·endment to the TAMR
Constitution
Eli.minate from article IV the
section stating:·.,
"Persons wishing to belong to
organized regions and rec~i ve ·
their newsletters must be TAMR
members. No other benefits of
the regions may be shared by
~on-TAMR members except for
promotional purposes. ~his
section becomes effective with
all new or renewed applications
to regions; beginning August ·
1st, 1986"
PROPOSITION B
Proposed amendment to the TAMR
Constittution
Change Article II, Section I,
Paraghraph F to :

"All of the above class.es of
membership shall be entitled
to a yearly subscription to
the TAMR HOTBOX which shall
include twelve (12) issues
of the HOTBOX plus one (1)
Directory of Membership."
Currently it allows members to
recieve eleven 1.ssues of yhe HOTBO:
and a Directory -Of Membership.

~onn uunn, of
a-~AM;R. member
·C~rrently, he

Dee Gilbert has submitted
the following proposition.to
be voted_on by the membership.

St James, NY, has been

for over four years.
is our President, as
well as a member of the Northeastern
and Central regions. He is currently
constructing his HO Virginia Central
Railway.

"When I ran for my first term, the
office of the President bad all but
been abandoned by my predecessor. I
PROPOSITION C
promised, if elected, to devote my
Proposed amendment to add to
energies to four points. I have let
the membership regularly know what : .
the TAMR Constitution.
the TAMR is up to and have kept the
dues
from increasing.
Add the following to Article
The NMRA situation appears to have
4, Section 2:
gone nowhere despite the efforts of
all officers, including myself. Ra"While a Region Representative
ther than persue the situation more
at this time, l ' d like to get the ·
is in office serving the TAMR,
TAMR going again. If re-elected, 1
he, shall not have to pay any
intend to do the following:
1) Make sure that the HOTBOX comes
dues to his region for the
out on a regular basis with more to
work which he has been putting
offer the membership. This means
.
more
columns so that both the basics
into the region. If a ~gion
of the hobby as well as more advanced
Represen~ative isn•t a member
aspects are covered. In my term, we
have
had three editors, and the HO~::.
of his region's newsletter, he
BOX has gone off schedule. As it is
will automatically be a member
the main benefit of a TAMR membership
I
intend to return the HOTBOX back to
aftre his appointment aft2r
a publication that is worth the mem- ·
winning the· election. But once
berships• money.
2) I intend to return our regions
fiD.Jiished with the term, he "
back.to their once strong activities.
11111· again, if he wishes, to keep
The best way to do that is to pass my
being a member of his region."
proposed amendment so that people may
belong to the regions but not the TAMR.
I'd rather have someone join a region
8nd not the TAMR, than neither. At
least we can show that person the
--------------------------~------~-·---·- benefits of the TAMR through the reglon. I ,.iso propose a joint dues rate
] tor the TAMR/regional mambersbip
which would be subsidized by both par**
**
~ ties to encourage people who normally
--------------------------------------.....
~ couldn't afford to join both, to do so.
vo1E roa t11E
c •" D 1 D•' 1 OP woua caoa
/
3) I will continue to meet the needs
·of our members through increased act.in ty and programs. This means more
OFFICE OF PRESIDENT 1987-89
Summary of duties: Preside at meet- , ·contests and creation of things like
an Acheivement Program. If we wish
ings of the Executive Board; secure
invitations to our annual convention; · to have our membership grow, we must
offer as much as we can for the cost.
oversee title TAMR's regions; act as ·· ·
.I intend to keep the TAMR visable on
official representative of the TAMR;
·a national basis. It is the obligatoutline problems confronting yhe as:ion of the TAMR to serve all teens in
sociation as well as reporting per7he hobby and I intend to do so by
iodically on the status of the assocmaking the TAMR a better organization.
iation via the pages of the HOTBOX.
•Remember, none of this can be accom!Plished without the support of you, .
:the membe:r-so votel
, -4-

PRESIDENT

VOTE!

Stan Ujka, of Addison, IL, is a sophomore in college, and has in the past
run for both Central Region Representative and President. His N scale
Spoener Central has also been pub·lished in the HOTBOX.
"My name is Stan Ujka and I am a candidate for President.of the TAMR. I
.have been an active TAMR mwmber for
over four years and I have also been
active in Region activities as well.
l attended the 1985 National Convention in Milwaukee, and I am presently
:working on my first issue as editor
of the Central Region• s "Wayfreight"
·publication.
A subject that is on the minds of many
TAMR members is our relationship with
the National Model Railroad Association
As President, I would enter into new
discussions with NMRA leaders about
the future of our two organizations.
I will go into these discussions with
an ·open mind and a willingness to
work together and compromise.
I feel that the first, and possibly
most important step to the NMRA discussions, is to set a common goal.
If we are not working toward the same
end result, we will not accomplish
anything through our negotiations. I
believe that the goal of both the
TAMR and NMRA shoul be to promote the
hobby and to keep them interested.
In the discussions, I will promote an
independent TAMR and work towards
NMRA funding of TAMR publications and
or promotional materials. I would
like to work out some sort of agreement with the NMRA concerning TAMR
membership for younger people and a
smooth transition into NMRA for our
"older" members. The result of any
TAMR/NMRA agreement should be in the .
best interest of the future of our
hobby.
As President, I will also keep in
touch with other TAMR members and
let them know what the latest is in
TAMR matters. A column dealing with
my views and TAMR happenings will be
submitted to the "HOTBOX'' Edi tor regularly.
I will work to stop the TAMR's de·clining membership and will find out
why so many teens are not renewing
their memberships. I also plan to
he1p ease the tension between Regions
I believe that many members are upset
about the constant bickering among
TAMR Reagions. I will work to unite
all regions into a stronger associat~
ion. The National Organization is
not supposed to complete with the Re~
0

gions. The Central organization exists to regulate relations among regions and to give a wide variety of
views through thr HOTBOX. The regions job is to give more personal
. benefits to our members, such as local railfanning trips. A strong
national organization along with
· peaceful relations among regio_ns is
necessary if tht TAMR is to survive •
I would like to end this platform by
urging all TAMR members to vote in
this election. The most important
idea is not necessarily who you vote
for, but rather, that you vote. It
only takes a minute. Thankyoul"
Beth Wolstenholme, of Ewing, NJ, has
been a TAMR member for about a year,
and has had a story published in the
HOTBOX last yea:r on her layout.
"Bil My name is Beth Wolstenholme,
and I'm running for the office of
President. Please don't get turned
off JUST because I'm a girl. After
all, I like trains too, just the
same as you.
Sometimes, when an organization gets
lax, it needs a women's touch, and
that• s what I •m here for. It seems
that we have been temporarily detrained. Now, we must fix our mistakes; throw the switch and get back
on the main line.
There has been a great lack of communication. The HOTBOX is coming
out late and no one really is sure
what is going on.
I've had experience in other youth
• ·organizations, both on state and
national levels, and yes, I•ve even
been an editor of a state newspaper
in California and New Jersey. I have
been a campaign manager for different
groups and I know the frustrations ·
with "once elected-turn into ghosts"
candidates. Believe me, I'm not one
of those.
Your vote for me will put back pride
and confidence in this organization.
Remember, the little train that said
"I can do it"; w1 th your vote for me,
"We can do it."

..";;.-

ELECTION RULES

REGION REPS.
Summary of Duties• kaintain a liaison
between the TAl•.k and the region; transmit
recommendations that are made by the
regional board to the T.Afr~1 provide information on re,gional activities to
interested and/or prospective 'l:AJvi.K members I submit an annual report to the
~resident on regional activities over
the past yeara serve a chief executive
officer of the region.
lm'El\NATIONAL IUli ION
~o

platforms received by press deadline,
a apace for write-in candidates has been
placed On the ballot. lf more t~an one
write-in candidate is received, a run
ofr election will be held.
MfSTf.R N kE:l 10 N

•o platforms received by press deadline,
a·apace for write-in candidates has been
placed on the ballot. lf aore than one
write-in candidate is received, a run
off election will be held.

SOUTHERN REGION REPRESEliTAT!\TE OFFICE
Scott Gill, of Crystal River, FL, has
been a TAMR member for about a year,
has recently had a series of articles
in the HOTBOX with more to follow.
"Hil, my name is Scott Gill, and I am
running for the office of representative of the Southern Region TAMR.
The southern region used to be strong
an d prosperous with around 25 members. Over the past few years, that
number has dwindled down to its present size-5 members. The southern
region contains 11 states, so as you
can see, membership just ain't what
1 t should be.
My primary concern would be to get
the membership back up to where it
used to be. Next to that I want to
get the region•s newsletter,·"The
Cresent" back on track and prepare
a convention for the southern states.·
As you can see the southern rep. has
a lot of work but I think I can handle it.
I model :1.n HO and HOn3. You may ..
have seen some of the articles on
the Rio Animas & Western R.R. in
the HOTBOX.
.
Well, thats all I have to say. I'd
appreciate your vote in the election
and hope to serve you as the next
TAMR southern district rep.

Onl1 members in good standing ( current
ues paid) may vote.
The right to write in names not otherwise
n the ballot shall be preserved.
The candidate who recieves the largest
umber of votes wins. TiP.s are proken by the
ntire \ncumbent TAMR Executive Board •.
Only members living within the geographical
limits of each region shall be able to vote for
the Regional Rep. of that region.

International Region; Including
all countries except the United
States of America and Canada.
Southern Region;·Includes the
states of NC,TN,SC,GA,FL,AL,MS,
LA,AR,OK,& TX.
Western Region; Includes the
states of WA,OR,ID,MT,CO,UT,WY,
NM,AZ,NV,CA,AK,& HI.

Send your completed ballot to
the ~uditor no latter than Monday,
·June 8th, 198?. No late ballots
will be. accepted.
Mail your ballots to John
Huseby 111, ·311 Lunar Drive, Rounc
lake, Ill 600?3.

CHICAGO-CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO· TEXAS
Santa Fe provides
around rhe clock
high-speed freight services
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LAYOUT·
'PLANNING
CONTEST

1st Prize
ATHERN SD40-2
2nd Prize
ATLAS GP38
3rd Prize
"Layout Planing
·for Realistic Oper."

Open to all members of the TAMR
Gift Certificates to
Model Railway· Post Oftic
Simply design an HO scale layout to fit in
will be aubstituted at
this apace (smaller is OK).
winners request.
:
Limitations
..O Mainlines; Minimum radius 24"
~
Turnout minimum #6
Branchlines;Minimum radius 20"
Turnout minimum #4
Narrow Gauge; (HO-N3 only)
Minimum radius 16"
Turnout mini.mum #3
Any scheme of operation (point to point.
~..
continuous. loop to loop) ia OK.
0
Any theme of operati~n (industrial, mountain. &
pa11lnger 1 freight) la OK.
Do Rot bother to ahow electrical block• or
control• •• the layout will have Coamand Control.
U>"
+ __z:~·~

Prizes will be awarded based upon neatness.
:originality. completeness and functionality.
~eep in mind that the layout must be possible
'lliulld with grade• (vlaable or not) that are
reaaonable for the type of operation that they
,repreaent.
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All entries should be sent
to TAMR member Tom Matthews.·
See last months and next
months Hotbox for address and
details.
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PIKE ADS·

Take advantage of the HOTBOX's latest service for TAbh members •
. Here is your chance to' tell others about your 'railroad, yo11r modelil'lf
efforts or just your pipe dreams.
· These ads employ a reusable "header" with the option of Chal1£ing
the .text below as often as you desire. Y9ur text can be ini'ormative,
newsy, to"f'ue-in-cheek or foot-in-mouth. Funey or dead serious, that's
your choice. Either way, it makes for interesting readine..
The pike ad charee is based upon the number of typed lines (40 spaces
per line) that you use. Cost is a mere 10¢ per line with the header
printed FREE! Headers can be no larger than lt inches wide by 4 inches
lonf'.. You can work up the header yourself (black ink on blank white
paper, please) or we'll prepare one to your specifications for a one
time fee of a $1.00. .
·
·
All pike ads should be submitted to the E_slitor with payment• No ad
will be printed until full payment is received. l'lease make checks or
money orders payable to the TAl\'h. Avoid sending cash if possible. lf
you would like your ad published in a particular issue, please heed
the deadlines listed on page two. So come on, tell us what's happeniJ1€
on your railroad or your f~ture plans for expansion.

TAMR HOTBOX. •the Un-Magazine of Model Railroading•
P.O. Box 1098
·
LaGrange Park. ~ 6os2S-9198
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Mark

Kaszniak

4818 W. George St.
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